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Club 831 A Rocks
But Five Refuse to Shave

By Cathie McCormick Musser
Capital limes Editor In Chief

"Chipper/Pound"
Anthony Chuplis
Senior

It's common wisdom. College shouldn't
be all work and no play. One group of
PSH students earnestly follows this
adviceMechanicalEng

Technology Club 831 A is easily the most well

Continued on Page 3
"Coach"
Corey Metz
Senior

Club 831 A Roster

Jason AnthonY
Amy Binder "Colt 45'
Jason.Boater "Chong"
Corinne CawIztar

Mace Osaka "CheckDog
Anthony Chu* "Cilippee

Mat Fadais Nirgte
MksHanby

Mechanical Eng.
Technology

"Ninja"
Matt Farkas
Senior

John Kowker "Johnny K-Rock"
Corey Matz "Coach"

Kerry Monaco °Trooper
PhilSantee

Tony Milt"Tank"
Align Wiess "Jilty

Matt Williams "Lapinski"
Jason Zoellick "Smearing Sig J"

MechanicalEng
Technology

"Lapinski"
Matt Williams
Senior

"Fridge"
Mike Hartley
Junior

Mechanical Eng
Technology

Mechanical Eng
Technology

From Beer to . . . Beer?
By Kerry Monaco

Capital Times Staff Writer
tab collected, a child receives one minute
ofkidney dialysis. This gave Coach a bril-
liant idea.From beer to . . . beer? "It's simple,"

says Corey 'Coach' Metz, the mastermind
behind "Can-paign 2000."

When Coach's roommate Tony, aka
Tank, came home and told him to save the
tabs from aluminim cans, Coach wanted
to know why. Tank explained that the
Bethlehem-Lukens Steel Millwas collect-
ing these tabs for sick children. For every

Coach thought that since the tabs were
being savedfor a good cause, why not go
one step further and recycle the cans the
tabs came from? The aluminum cans
could then be sold and the participants
rewarded with a nice prize.

Coach called all of his friends to par-
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Contractors continue installation on the secoi two new boilers. Workers cut a hole
in the side of the heat plant structure (right) large enough to place the new equipment

onto the second floor. Beautification on the heat plant building is pending

Warmth Returns In Time for Winter
By Cathie McCormick Musser

Capital Times Editor In Chief
heavy sweaters and coats reported chilly
conditions in campus buildings during the
recent cold spell. Concerns prompted a
broadcast voice mail from the office of
business services explaining the situation.

According to Ed Dankanich, PSH
director of business services, the old
"dinosaur, monstrosity" boilers were
removed last summer. The 1950 vintage
boilers were remnants of the Air Force
base and designed to heat significantly
more square footage than they were

Hidden among the visible improve-
ments on campus is a change which will
be felt rather than seen. The first of two
new energy-efficient boilers to be
installed in the PSH heat plant went on
line Oct. 14.

The change in boilers would likely
have gone unnoticed by the greater cam-
pus community if the weather hadn't
turned unseasonably cool earlier this
month. Students, faculty and staff in Continued on Page 4

Fund-raiser Supports Son
of Deceased Alumnus

By Steven E. Moses
Capital Times StaffWriter

Members of the PSH community may
remember Kevin Langsdale, a recent
graduate of the electrical engineeringpro-
gram. A week after graduation, Kevin
landed his dream job as hardware design
engineer with Tollgrade in Pittsburgh.
Suddenly, on June 25, Kevin, 26, suffered
a brain aneurysm that claimed his life.

Kevin is survived by his 18-month-
old son, Brandon, and his wife, Paula.
Kevin's dedication to his family was evi-
dent in the weekly trips he made to
Pittsburgh to visit his family.

Paula says that Brandon looks just
like his dad, tall and skinny. Brandon was
born on April 1; 1999, and has had a
rough start. Two months after he was
born, Brandon had hernia surgery and,
one month later, underwent neurosurgery.
Doctors found that Brandon's skull had Kevin, Brandon and Paula Langsdale

pause for a photo on the day of Kevin's
Penn State graduation last May.Continued on Page 3
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